(g) Figure S1 : Funnel plot of effect sizes. Article number refers to list in Tables 4/6 and 5/7 for mice and rats respectively. Articles M12 (Van Schothorst et al. 2011 ), M13 (Uchiki et al. 2012 ), M14 (Weikel et al. 2012 ), M15 (Birarda et al. 2013 ), R08 (Kopilas et al. 2007 , R13 (Stavrovskaya et al, 2013) and R15 (Thompson et al. 2016) did not contain any relevant results. Test/Ctrl ID refers to the cohort used. Data ID is unique.
Text S1: R code for meta-analysis. 
} #create vector of all 6 unique traits to loop through for each treatments<-unique(data$Trait)
panels<-c("a","a","c","b","c","b","d")
title<-c("Body Weight","Fasting Glucose","Glucose AUC","Body Fat","Energy Intake","Fasting Insulin","Insulin AUC") pdf ("Figures 2 and 3.pdf", 11.69, 8.27) par(mfrow=c(3,5), mar=c(5,1,3,1)) plot (-10, -10, ylim=c(0,11) , xlim=c(-2,2),xlab="",ylab="",axes=F)
#pdf(" Figure S1 . Metac.reg3<-rma.mv(yi=d,V=VCV.lnRR,random=~Data.ID,data=data.subset, mods=~Start.Age..day.) summary(Metac.reg3) #Metac.reg4<-rma.mv(yi=d,V=VCV.lnRR,random=~Data.ID,data=data.subset, mods=~Species) #summary(Metac.reg4) Metac.reg7<-rma.mv(yi=d,V=VCV.lnRR,random=~Data.ID,data=data.subset, mods=~MR-1) summary(Metac.reg7) Metac.reg8<-rma.mv(yi=d,V=VCV.lnRR,random=~Data.ID,data=data.subset, mods=~Fat....E.) summary(Metac.reg8) plot (-10, -10, ylim=c(0,11) , xlim=c(-2,2),xlab="Effect Size",ylab="",axes=F)
axis (1) abline (v=0) points (Metac$b, 11, pch=16) arrows (Metac$ci.lb, 11, Metac$ci.ub, 11, code=0) points(Metac.reg7$b,c(10,9),pch=16) arrows (Metac.reg7$ci.lb, c(10, 9), Metac.reg7$ci.ub, c(10, 9) mtext ("Mice", side=2, at=10, line=1, las=2) mtext ("Rats", side=2, at=9, line=1, las=2) mtext ("Starting Age", side=2, at=4, line=1, las=2) mtext ("Female", side=2, at=8, line=1, las=2) mtext ("Male", side=2, at=7, line=1, las=2) mtext("Length of Diet", side=2, at=6, line=1, las=2) mtext("Dietary Fat (% E)",side=2,at=5,line=1,las=2) mtext ("Fasting Time", side=2, at=3, line=1, las=2) mtext ("No Anaesthesia", side=2, at=2, line=1, las=2) mtext("Anaesthesia",side=2,at=1,line=1,las=2) } } dev.off()
